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PART-A

(Answer all the Questions 5 x 2 = 10 Marks)
a Define specific energy.
b Define hydraulic jun'rp.

c Define overall efficiency of turbine.
d Give any two limitations of distorted models.
e Name any four efficiencies of a hydraulic turbine

N4ax. Marlis: (r0

I'AIi.T-B
(Answer all Irive Units 5 x l0 : 50 Marks)

Derive an expression for maximum velocity of flow through a circular section.
Determine the expression for the most economical trapezoidal section in terms of side
slope.

OR
Derive the condition for a rectangular channel to be most efficient
Explain the term specific energy of a flowing liquid and derive the condition for critical
depth.
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What are assumptions o1'gradually varied flow? Derive the Dynamic equation of gradually
varied I]ow.

OR
a Derive an expression for hydraulic jump in rectangular channel
b What are the applications of hydraulic jump?

a Derive the equation for force exerted by a jet on stationary inclined flal plate
b Find the force exerted by a jct of water o1'diameter 75mm on a stationary flat

plate, when the jet strikes the plate norn, ally with velocity of 20mls
OR

Obtain the expression for the lorce exerted by jet of water on a fixed vertical plate in 1l-re

direclion of the iet.

A centrifugal pump is to discharge 0.11Sm3/sec at a speed of 1450r.p.rn. against a l-read ol'
25m. The impeller diameter is25Omrn,its width at outlet is 50mm and manonretric
efliciency is75%'. Determinc the vane iingle at the outer periphery of the impeller.

OR
a What are difl'crcnt lypes of dimensionless nrrnrhers? Iixplain them.

b I)efine the terms: n-rodcl. prolotype. Itydraulic similitude.

What is alulbinc and givc the classilication in detail? Givc the various e(ficiencies.
l*plain Radial llow rcaclion turbinc rvitir a ncat diagram.
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1l
OR

a Dc'firre (i)specd ratio (ii) l"lorv ratio (iii)l)ian-rete-r ol'tr"rrbine (iv)llaclial discharge.

b De{lne the term unit pou,er. urrit speed and unit discharge rvith rel'ererlce to a hydraulic
turbine. And also derive the expression for these terms.
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